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Dedicated Services Tunnel: Lifeline of the
Smart Cities

 The service tunnels are becoming common in most of the developed

urban areas globally and are being widely used in Singapore. These

services tunnels are very beneficial when compared to the cost of

regular maintenance of services in developed areas.
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DHL’s Euro100 million investments in India
on track; new warehouses to come up

DHL is on target to invest Euro100 million in India. The investments

will cover transportation, warehousing, information technology

network and manpower training over the last three years.
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Ascendas to develop industrial townshipsAscendas to develop industrial townshipsAscendas to develop industrial townshipsAscendas to develop industrial townshipsAscendas to develop industrial townships
after IT parks successafter IT parks successafter IT parks successafter IT parks successafter IT parks success

Ascendas is currently developing a 1,450 acre industrial township

called, OneHub Chennai, 50km south of Chennai city centre in

Tamil Nadu.
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Indian Defense Shipyards eye globalIndian Defense Shipyards eye globalIndian Defense Shipyards eye globalIndian Defense Shipyards eye globalIndian Defense Shipyards eye global
orders; on modernization spreeorders; on modernization spreeorders; on modernization spreeorders; on modernization spreeorders; on modernization spree

Indian shipyards are in a modernization spree and are eyeing inter-

national projects of repute. India’s Garden Reach Shipbuilders & En-

gineers or GRSE is aiming to build two Frigates for the Philippine

Navy and supply patrol vessels for Vietnam Board Guards.
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Japan’s NEC offers to set up cyber-securityJapan’s NEC offers to set up cyber-securityJapan’s NEC offers to set up cyber-securityJapan’s NEC offers to set up cyber-securityJapan’s NEC offers to set up cyber-security
academies, laboratories in Indiaacademies, laboratories in Indiaacademies, laboratories in Indiaacademies, laboratories in Indiaacademies, laboratories in India

Japanese technology major NEC is in talks with Indian government

and state-run companies to set up a state-of-the-art academy for

enhancing cyber-security in the country.
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MoneyGram rides on intra-Asia remittance
wave; to expand services

MoneyGram is eyeing millions of South Asian migrant workers

worldwide to expand its business with more remittances into bank

accounts, low service fees and round the clock 24-hour facilities.
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India needs massive
planning and investment
for developing new
cities, towns, housing,
industrial estates and
more importantly its
infrastructure. One very
important area of
planning is the
engineering and building

of Dedicated Services Tunnels for laying
utilities underground and keeping valuable
surface area free. The services tunnels are
becoming common in most of the developed
urban areas globally and are being widely
used in Singapore. The city state’s financial
hub in Marina Bay is one such model of
underground services tunnel. The services
include gas, electricity, water, sewerage and
telecommunication lines. Compared to the
high-cost tunnelling for subways, metro-rail
systems and bored tunnels in difficult soil
conditions, the services tunnels are a much
more cost-effective option. These tunnels,
usually just about 2m width x 2. 5m high, are
constructured using simple “cut and cover”
technique.

Benefits
The services tunnel is very beneficial when
compared to the cost of regular maintenance of
services in developed areas, the “never to be
guessed” cost of disrupting traffic in the cities

Dedicated Services Tunnel:

Lifeline of the Smart Cities
By Dr. Shahzad Nasim

and digging as well as resurfacing of roads,
pavements and adjoining areas. Once a
dedicated services tunnel is in place, it
becomes a regular un-obstructive feature of
maintenance and repair work as one can walk
through these tunnels and attend to the faults
and repair and reinstate the services. We
believe this option should be adopted from the
early days of planning in new urban
developments in India. We expect a very sharp
increase in construction activities in the
country, especially given the urgency to
upgrade infrastructure, expand roads,
highways, expressways and by-ways as well
as construct new buildings, hospitals,
education centers and airports. It would be
good to start from the drawing board with a
service tunnel for each project. Equally
important is the forward or future planning of
the urban areas and need for infrastructure to
incorporate spaces for future expansion of
roads, etc.

Technology
Embedded sensors in service tunnels can
make it easier to monitor the day to day
operations of these critical utilities. The
embedded technology is very affordable these
days and easier to manage. Indian contractors
are well equipped for doing such tunnels. The
practice of having dedicated services tunnels
should start now and should be part of the
long-term planning and engineering work for

Projects /
Technology

Dr. Shahzad Nasim*

ggggg The services tunnel is very beneficial when compared to the cost
of regular maintenance of services in developed areas, the “never
to be guessed” cost of disrupting traffic in the cities and digging
as well as resurfacing of roads, pavements and adjoining areas.
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all projects. In about 10, 20 or 50 years, India
could have hassle free services tunnel-based
maintenance program while its people enjoy
comfortable rides on public transport and
drive through the city without disruption to
traffic. As the Indian economy grows and its
people prosper over the years, they would
want a disruption free flow of services such
as power, gas, water, telecoms and even the
sewerage system. Meinhardt, with its network
spread over 42 offices, is documenting
relevant experiences, which can be adapted to
the Indian environment.

Today, technology is shared globally for
the benefit of mankind. We will soon initiate
discussions and dialogues with the Indian
government agencies and private sector to
share expertise on tunnelling via forums,
conferences and seminars. We will focus on
both the tunnels for dedicated services and the
heavy-duty boring work through hilly regions or
under the existing cities.

More offices
Meanwhile, Meinhardt will open two more
offices to work on projects in the Maharashtra
state as well as in Andhra Pradesh where a
massive state capital is being built. The
offices will be in Mumbai and a place, yet to
be identified in Andhra Pradesh. A third office
will also open in the coming months in
Bangalore, which is the largest hub of multi-
national corporations and international
businesses.

Meinhardt, as an international engineering
group, has two offices in Delhi and Chennai
with more than 10 site offices managing
projects across the infrastructure segments.
We believe India’s construction sector will
grow by more than double-digit annually,
faster than the annual Gross Domestic Product
growth widely projected between eight per
cent and nine per cent in the coming years. ggggg

*Dr. Nasim is the Group Executive
Chairman of Meinhardt Group International
Ltd. and advisor to Foreign Investors on
India.
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DHL’s Euro100 million

investments in India on track;

new warehouses to come up

Investment

ggggg DHL Supply Chain is on target to invest Euro100 million in India.
ggggg state-of-the-art warehouses will be set up near high demand growth

regions such as Navi Mumbai
ggggg “We have women working on the floor and we create good career

options for them. DHL is a global leader and we add our value to the
society”. The company is training not only “manpower” but also
“womanpower” -DHL

DHL Supply Chain, the global market leader in
contract logistics solutions, is on target to in-
vest Euro100 million in India. The investments
will cover transportation, warehousing, infor-
mation technology network and manpower train-
ing over the last three years.

As part of the elaborate investment plan,
state-of-the-art warehouses will be set up near
high demand growth re-
gions such as Navi
Mumbai, where a new
airport is expected to
come up, Ahmedabad,
Calcutta, Ambala and
Kochi. Long haul trucks
are being used on the
North-South Indian cor-
ridor for speedy deliv-
ery on long routes.

Owing to such ex-
pansion, the company’s
growth in India has outpaced the overall sectoral
growth in the country. The Indian logistics in-
dustry is annually growing at 10-11% while DHL
is growing its supply chain business between
25-30%.

DHL Warehouse
“We anticipated and planned our investment
strategy for India well ahead of actual demand

generation and are on the way to complete our
projects on schedule,” said Vikas Anand, the
Mumbai-based Managing Director for DHL Sup-
ply Chain India.

The company’s investment in new warehous-
ing facilities in strategic locations is a major
ongoing collaboration with Indian industrial
estate developers. Its 147 warehouses across

the country are employ-
ing more than 5,000 staff
in India.

In an exclusive inter-
view, Anand explained
in great detail on how
DHL has worked in set-
ting up world class, high
roof warehouses and lo-
gistics hubs.

Over the last three
years, DHL has com-
pleted construction of

five MCS at breakneck speed, said Anand. Its
new multi client facilities are located at
Mumbai, Pune, Gurgaon, Bangalore and
Chennai. These are world class, state-of-the-
art warehouses customized to suit specific re-
quirements of customers.

People are the pillars behind the success of
DHL Supply Chain’s business. “We have women
working on the floor and we create good career

DHL Warehouse
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options for them. DHL is a global leader and
we add our value to the society,” Anand said.
The company is training not only “manpower”
but also “womanpower”, he said. The training
is aimed at both, imparting skills for develop-
ing the supply chain industry and economy at

large, said Anand. DHL accepts poaching of
employees in the industry as a norm but looks at
the silver lining of having contributed to growth
in and development of the economy as a whole.

ggggg

Read more @www.fii-news.com

iYogi Launches IoT Platform oniYogi Launches IoT Platform oniYogi Launches IoT Platform oniYogi Launches IoT Platform oniYogi Launches IoT Platform on

Microsoft AzureMicrosoft AzureMicrosoft AzureMicrosoft AzureMicrosoft Azure

Technology

Innovators can use the platform to deploy, monitor
and automatically manage their products across
millions of end users, easily integrate their prod-
ucts with the growing IoT ecosystem, and use
its advanced analytics capabilities to build and
fast track their global growth strategies.

Mr. Anil Reddy, Head - Strategy, Microsoft
India, said, “As IoT moves towards becoming
an essential fabric of business, our partners are
doing very interesting things with Microsoft
Azure. Digital Service Cloud Open IoT Plat-
form is a good example of global innovation. It
builds on Azure’s capabilities and can help IoT
companies rapidly reach millions of customers
across the globe. This will jump start innova-
tion in IoT, amongst businesses of all sizes and
maturity, across a variety of segments. This
would help them serve their customers better
by building on newer scenarios and capabili-
ties enabled by IoT and Microsoft Azure.”

Commenting on the launch of the platform,

Uday Challu, CEO of iYogi, said, “Recogniz-
ing the potential economic and social impact of
IoT, the global technology industry is witness-
ing a burst of innovation. A platform that brings
this innovation ecosystem together is essential
to propel the industry further.”

“More than four years, and US$35 million
have gone into the development of our platform
– and we believe this is exactly what is needed
by IoT innovators. It’s easy to set up, and can
scale from one-digit to over a million transac-
tions quickly,” he added.

iYogi has also launched the Digital Service
Cloud Open IoT Partner Program, to support
the growth of the IoT ecosystem.

Current use cases of the platform exist across
smart cities, healthcare, financial services,
manufacturing, automotive and home automation
segments.

ggggg

Read more @www.fii-news.com

ggggg Technology company iYogi has launched the Digital Service Cloud
Open IoT Platform, the first enterprise grade IoT (Internet of Things)
platform from India.

ggggg Digital Service Cloud Open IoT Platform – the first from India, for
the world

ggggg Built on Microsoft Azure, the platform is proven to scale to millions
of devices, said iYogi, announcing the launch on May 28, 2015.
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In term of its pr ojects, how is Ascendas
doing in India ?

We started with information technology, or IT
parks and after achieving considerable success
and have now moved into setting up industrial
townships. We are currently developing a 1,450
acre industrial township called, OneHub
Chennai, 50km south of Chennai city centre in
Tamil Nadu. Ascendas’ association with India
dates back over two decades when it first ven-
tured into India and developed the first IT park
of its kind in India. This was the 69-acre IITB
or International Tech Park Bangalore.
Those were the days when the company not only
stabilized its own operations but also set bench-
marks for future IT Parks by bringing in tech-
nologies and services which other developers
could emulate, including the state government.
The company has now grown by leaps and
bounds. Its portfolio consists of seven IT Parks
operational across five key cities in India –
Bangalore, Chennai, Hyderabad, Pune and Na-
tional Capital Region of Delhi.

What is average business growth experi-
enced by Ascendas since it ventured into
India?

We currently manage close to 10 million sq ft
of completed business space and our asset size
is valued at S$1.8 billion (INR 8,600 crores).
Ascendas caters to over 350 multinational cli-

Ascendas to develop industrialAscendas to develop industrialAscendas to develop industrialAscendas to develop industrialAscendas to develop industrial

townships after IT parkstownships after IT parkstownships after IT parkstownships after IT parkstownships after IT parks

successsuccesssuccesssuccesssuccess

ents across its IT parks that employ more than
85,000 professionals. It started with just 69
acres in Bangalore in 1994 and now has more
than 500 acres, or 618 hectares, of develop-
ment land under its management, spread across
five cities. Ascendas invests in Indian real es-
tate directly as well as through the funds that it
manages. Beyond developing business space, it
has also expanded its business to cover real es-
tate funds management, with a portfolio of listed
and private funds that enable like-minded in-
vestors to participate in India’s economic
growth.

Can you elaborate on the funds that
Ascendas is managing?

Currently Ascendas is managing three India spe-
cific funds: Ascendas India Trust (a-iTrust),
Asia’s first Indian property trust listed since
August 2007. cAscendas India Development
Trust (AIDT), a private development fund for
large integrated green field developments.In
November 2013 the Ascendas India Growth
Programme, or AIGP, was launched with
Singapore’s sovereign wealth fund, GIC Private
Limited, as a principal investor.

What is Ascendas’ advice to Singaporean
investors who are eyeing India?

Some of the challenges that come with invest-
ing in India include inconsistent governmental

Projects/
Technology

Interview: Mr Jonathan Yap
Assistant Group Chief Executive Officer, Overseas
Funds, Chief Executive Officer, India.
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policies that mar investment decision making,
the lack of infrastructure and requirements re-
lating to various tiers of governance. Hence,
businessmen should be mindful of these when
investing in India. Operating in overseas mar-
kets has its challenges. For India, both local and
foreign investors would like to see more con-
sistent policy making and its implementation by
the government. There is also room for greater
corporate governance and transparency.
Finally, like all developing countries, India
would need to develop proper infrastructure like
roads, utilities and transportation to facilitate
better business productivity and living condi-
tions. However, Ascendas has full faith in the
potential of doing business in India and holds a
long term investment view. Given the cultural
affiliation and active government to government
ties, Singapore is a logical base from which
foreign investors access India. Similarly, we
have also seen expansion of Indian businesses
while accessing Asian capital through
Singapore.

How do you think is the Indian
government helping investors?

The new government at the Center has taken ini-
tiatives towards reforms in economic policy.
As far as the real estate industry is concerned,
recent developments such as relaxation in For-
eign Direct Investment norms for the sector, in-
troduction of REITs, plans to boost infrastruc-
ture and develop smart cities, offers to manu-
facturers to ‘Make in India’, have strengthened
the confidence of businessmen. The central gov-
ernment has already reached out to the business
community by initiating major reforms such as
simplifying regulatory approvals, reforming la-
bor laws and changing rules for acquisition of
land. However, the delay in approvals amid
complicated processes, unavailability of clear
land titles and suitable land that can be devel-
oped with basic infrastructure, lack of trans-
parency, uncertain SEZ guidelines, absence of
infrastructure status for real estate sector are
some of the roadblocks that need to be removed.

What is the potential of the Indian market?
For Ascendas, India remains a vibrant market
with strong potential for growth. Since India has

a competitive and qualified labor force, global
companies will continue to choose the country
to conduct their businesses. This is one of the
reasons, which has contributed to the astound-
ing success of our completed IT parks in India.
As India moves up the industry value chain, the
country’s IT industry continues to grow and now
provides cutting-edge services in software de-
velopment as well as research to global tech-
nology companies. While Ascendas continued
to invest in and grow its IT parks, the company
couldn’t help but notice India’s desire and po-
tential to expand the manufacturing sector. There
is strong demand for good quality industrial
space and our project OneHub Chennai, cur-
rently under development, aims to satiate this
hunger.

How has Ascendas improved the overall
quality and standards of projects,
properties in India?

The need for quality business space with world-
class amenities is paramount. Ascendas works
with qualified partners to make its IT Parks suc-
cessful. We have developed a niche in our range
of IT Parks, and as part of our product offer-
ings, we have on-site infrastructure to provide
for a total work-live-play environment where
our tenants can enjoy a unique business lifestyle
within the campus. In addition to ensuring the
quality of the space and various amenities, we
also focus on property management, customer
services and asset enhancement through a dedi-
cated in house team. As I mentioned earlier,
ITPB became the benchmark for other IT parks
in India.  It is one of the most successful IT
parks in the country. The park played a pioneer-
ing role in the growth of IT parks in India, and
the development of Whitefield as the leading
hub for Information Technology. To ensure un-
interrupted power supply, ITPB invested in a
dedicated power plant. This has ensured that
its clients would be free from fluctuations in
power.  Ascendas has also started a bus service
that covers more than 80 routes to and from the
park. The park is supported by facilities such
as gym, sports area, hotel, retail mall with food
courts, coffee shops, banks and convenience
stores.

ggggg
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Singapore-based think tank, Business Excellence & Research Group (BERG), will be hosting its
second real estate awards on July 24, 2015, focusing on Innovation & Excellence in the Indian
Real Estate sector.

Developers, architects, interior designers and other service providers including brokers have
been invited to nominate candidates for the 2nd BERG Real Estate Awards.

This year event will feature a power-packed panel discussion around Sustainability in Con-
struction and will also see keynote speeches from the nodal building and construction authority in
Singapore as well.

Announcing the second edition awards, BERG managing partner, Mr Vishwesh Iyer, “We want
to give the participants a much richer experience as well as a platform for business networking”.

A special India-based Expert Group has been constituted this year with prominent Mumbai-
based architect, Mr Prashant Sutaria, Pune-based developer, Mr Abhay Kele and noted
media person & Group Publishing Director of ITP Publishing India, Mr Bibhor Srivastava being
members of the same. ggggg

Editorial

BERG to host second editionBERG to host second editionBERG to host second editionBERG to host second editionBERG to host second edition

of Indian real estate awardsof Indian real estate awardsof Indian real estate awardsof Indian real estate awardsof Indian real estate awards

5BARz India has unveiled the latest 5BARz® cellular network extender in India, said its parent
group 5BARz International, a technology leader in the cellular network extender industry.
Announcing the launch on May 28, 2015 in Bangalore, Mr Samartha Raghava Nagabhushanam,
the CEO and managing Director of 5BARz India, “the 5BARz® unit is going to empower every
telecom subscriber to take control of the quality of the network served up to them.
“This technology will finally enable people to use the full potential of all their connected devices
as it was intended. Soon, everybody is going to be asking for their 5BARz®. This is just the beginning.”

The CEO of 5BARz International Inc., Mr. Daniel Bland added: “this product launch into the
market in India, comprised of some 900 million subscribers, represents the culmination of seven
years of research and development of our highly sophisticated cellular network extender.” Users
in India can expect a significant improvement in the performance of their cellular device com-
prised of clear voice communication, faster data transmission, improved battery life and reduced
radiation from the cell phone when in use. We are confident that this product will achieve signifi-
cant market penetration in India, and equally important we are happy to provide a device that will
add such a meaningful improvement for cellular users to end the frustration being experienced
with poor signal quality.” ggggg

5BARz unveils patented cellular

network extender in India

Technology
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Israel’s Gita Technologies is looking for a suit-
able and well qualified local partner to offer
and supply its high-tech satellite communica-
tion monitoring technologies to government
agencies in India. The company is marketing
WIFI intelligence systems and satellite moni-
toring systems with an ability to monitor mo-
bile communications over a radius of 1,000 kms.

The use of satellite mobile phones is in-
creasing among terrorists, particularly along
borders and remote and deserted regions where
normal connections are not available. “Our sys-
tems are capable of monitoring such commu-
nications,” Yashvitz said. India is among the
major emerging markets that are clocking im-
pressive economic growth but at the same time
also facing serious threats to their security,  Gita
was among 258 international industry players

Israeli security company scouts for Indian

partner

Technology

from 34 countries, and 8,000 commercial buy-
ers, police, law enforcement and government
officials who recently participated in Interpol
World 2015, a three-day conference and exhi-
bition in Singapore. Gita was established al-
most 15 years ago by a group of retired Israeli
officers from the armed forces who were
deeply inspired by one of world’s holiest books
that is known for its timeless wisdom and cop-
ies of which are also regularly gifted by India’s
top government officials to their counterparts
elsewhere. Separately, Ramzi Gabbay, chair-
man of the Israel Export & International Co-
operation Institute said homeland security de-
vices, agricultural systems, water solutions and
high-tech products are some of the popular
items in the average annual $15 billion Indo-
Israeli bilateral trade. ggggg

A leading Chinese communications company is
eyeing India to sell its security products and if
successful, it will be a vital addition to the boom-
ing Sino-India trade. The company is Hytera
Communications, whose new communication
platform was formally exhibited before the glo-
bal security community during a recent interna-
tional conference in Singapore. It is no stranger
to India as Hytera has already made inroads in
the country through sales of walkie-talkies.
Backing its current network of supply-partners
and distributors, in the medium-term, Hytera is

China’s Hytera to step up security productsChina’s Hytera to step up security productsChina’s Hytera to step up security productsChina’s Hytera to step up security productsChina’s Hytera to step up security products

sale in India; may open marketing officesale in India; may open marketing officesale in India; may open marketing officesale in India; may open marketing officesale in India; may open marketing office

Technology

also aiming to set up a marketing office in In-
dia, the company’s marketing director Dylan Liu
said after the launch of the unified communica-
tion platform in Singapore.   “India is one of
our first overseas markets and we have sup-
plied analog and digital PRM systems there,”
Liu said. Hytera was among 258 international
industry players from 34 countries, and 8,000
commercial buyers, police, law enforcement and
government officials who recently participated
in Interpol World 2015, a three-day conference
and exhibition in Singapore. ggggg
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Japanese technology major NEC is in talks with
Indian government and state-run companies to
set up a state-of-the-art academy for enhancing
cyber-security in the country. Such is the
seriousness of the proposal that NEC will even
consider taking equity in academy type
collaboration through the public-private
partnership projects and other similar ventures.
NEC will like the proposed academy to take a
formal shape by end of this year.” Since the
beginning of this year, we have initiated
discussions for high level collaboration in
cyber-security and development of safe-city
capabilities in India,” Koichiro Koide,
managing director of NEC India said. NEC’s
plans and proposals are timely because cyber-
security is one of the strategic collaborations
being worked upon at the government-to-
government level between India and Japan.
NEC, as a leading private sector company in
the field of cyber security, has worked out
concepts in tandem with such collaborations.
Mr Koide said the first likely collaboration with
the central government for an academy or
laboratory-type set up would be around the
national capital region of Delhi, following
which several such initiatives across the country
would be worked out. He said this is all the
more necessary because each city is different
in characteristics and require its own unique
concept to develop public safety. A case in point
is NEC introducing Surat’s city police to ‘face
recognition’ technology in February. The
company will now offer additional technology-
based expertise such as automatic finger printing

Japan’s NEC offers to set upJapan’s NEC offers to set upJapan’s NEC offers to set upJapan’s NEC offers to set upJapan’s NEC offers to set up

cyber-security academies,cyber-security academies,cyber-security academies,cyber-security academies,cyber-security academies,

laboratories in Indialaboratories in Indialaboratories in Indialaboratories in Indialaboratories in India

to Indian cities for making them safer and
controlling the crime rate, Mr Koide added.

From smart cities to safe cities
He stressed on the need to build capacities and
capabilities in the form of hardware, software
and manpower in India. ”We have the concepts
for cyber-security and safe-city, but we need
the Indian government’s permission to proceed
with building up these resources,” said Mr
Koide. There was an urgent need for the Indian
government to develop resources in cyber-
security, he stressed, adding that it is an urgent
national requirement for the prospering Indian
economy which will become even more prone
to attacks by terrorists and other elements who
are jealous of the country’s growth and progress.

He pointed out that the Indian government
recently announced the requirement of 500,000
resources for cyber-security. Though, NEC is
widely known as an information technology
provider and telecom-infrastructure player in
India but it has also chalked out plans and
concepts of safe-city for India’s proposed 100
smart cities. Undesirable disruption of any of
the functions of the smart cities would result in
loss to the economy, an abysmal drop in
reputation among investors and in a worst case
scenario, loss of lives, said Mr Koide. To avoid
such a situation, the NEC’s concept of safe-city
includes critical infrastructure management,
inter-agency collaboration, law enforcement and
information management.

ggggg

Read full text @www.fii-news.com
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Dallas-headquartered global money transfer
service, MoneyGram is eyeing millions of South
Asian migrant workers worldwide to expand
its business with more remittances into bank
accounts, low service fees and round the clock
24-hour facilities. The company plans to tap the
huge potential of cross-region remittance from
South East Asia and Middle East to South Asia
and will particularly increase its services in
India.” We are broadening our service level,”
MoneyGram’s Senior Regional Director for
Asia, Yogesh Sangle said. MoneyGram remits
money on a cash-to-cash basis in 10 minutes.
As the availability of electronics services
increases, its systems are in place to remit money
through automated teller machines, internet or
online banking and phone banking. There are
no hidden charges and MoneyGram’s fee is
merely half of the average 8.5% that remittance
services currently cost across agencies, banks
and financial institutions worldwide, Sangle
said. At the end of last year, MoneyGram had
more than 345,000 agents in more than 200
countries.

The South Asian diaspora worldwide is now
50 million strong including 31 million Indians.
India tops the list of Asian countries receiving
remittances with $70 billion of inflows in 2013.
Last year, remittances from Singapore to India
totaled $845 million. According to Ministry of
Overseas Indian Af fairs, at an estimated
700,000, Singapore has the largest numbers of
Indians in Asia.

Sangle said his plans include enhancing the

MoneyGram rides on intra-Asia

remittance wave; to expand

services

company’s core product of money transfers and
pushing for growth with a highly motivated team
driven for giving high performance across the
region.

Remittance message through cricket
With an innovative cricket tournament
MoneyGram has also announced its deep so-
cial commitment towards the hard-working mi-
grant community whose life in imbued with a
tremendous spirit of sacrifice for the sake of
their families. MoneyGram backs its remittance
business in Asia with a strategically worked out
CSR or corporate social responsibility plan,
Sangle said. This CSR plan is specially de-
signed keeping in mind the South Asian migrant
workers in Singapore and the Middle East, he
said. The plan includes a tournament in
Singapore called Cricket Ke Badshah [Emper-
ors of Cricket], which follows the huge success
of a tournament of the same name in Saudi
Arabia. MoneyGram outlines the need to play
cricket while working in a foreign land and has
been sponsoring such tournaments for more than
three years now.  MoneyGram has been orga-
nizing promotional activities and events at the
ground level in order to “build around and dis-
seminate the company’s core brand message of
certainty, security and convenience,” Sangle
points out and stresses on the urgent need of a
healthy life-style among South Asians working
in foreign countries.”

ggggg

Read full text @www.fii-news.com
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ggggg MoneyGram’s fee is merely half of the average 8.5% that remittance
services currently cost across agencies, banks and financial
institutions worldwide.

ggggg India tops the list of Asian countries receiving remittances with
$70 billion of inflows in 2013.
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Riau Islands in the massive Indonesian
archipelago is yet another place in Asia where
Indian entrepreneurial spirit can leave its mark.

A Singapore-Indonesian master planner and
marketing initiative is offering a large site to
Indian investors in Riau’s Bintan Island for
building resorts and villas.

Singapore and Indonesia have a tourism
development pact under which a number of sites
are being offered to investors for building
resorts within a 18,000-hectare waterfront area
of Bintan. Bintan Resorts International (BRI), a
25-year old solid partnership between the two
countries is one of the several success stories
in the Asian region.

Six of the resorts are already developed and
operational, offering exotic holiday
opportunities to global tourists along the South
China Sea. The existing resorts on the island
are immensely popular among Indian tourists
for corporate events, elaborate Hindu weddings
cum celebrations and also as weekend getaways
for the upwardly mobile professional
expatriates.

In recent years, tourist arrivals from India to
Bintan have consistently clocked an impressive
annual growth of over 10%.

At least one leading Indian hospitality group
has considered investing in resort development
in Bintan, Asad said.

Indonesia’s Bintan islandIndonesia’s Bintan islandIndonesia’s Bintan islandIndonesia’s Bintan islandIndonesia’s Bintan island

woos Indian investors &woos Indian investors &woos Indian investors &woos Indian investors &woos Indian investors &

touriststouriststouriststouriststourists

Property and land developers from Russia,
China, Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore have
invested heavily in resort and hotel facilities
operating on the island.

The most popular and viable entry into Bintan
is from Singapore. Bintan is barely a 45-minute
ferry ride from Singapore. An upgraded
international airport is also being built in the
island that will be ready for use by 2017.

Bintan Lagoon to expand Indian footprint
Bintan Lagoon Resort, one of the holiday and
corporate events’ operation on the island, is a
massive facility sprawling 300 hectares with
all the modern amenities in a traditional
ambiance. It has hosted a number of Indian
weddings in recent years and is also popular
among honeymoon couples and expatriate
families.

Describing India as one of the largest markets
for the resort, Sengol said India generates
tourists in large numbers, especially during the
Hindu wedding season.

“The composite wedding package is so
tailored that it is able to meet every need one
can think of,” Sengol said.

The Indian families also bring in their own
master chefs and cooks to cater to the specific
culinary needs. ggggg

Read full text @www.fii-news.com
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ggggg Singapore and Indonesia have a tourism development pact.
ggggg Bintan Lagoon Resort, one of the holiday and corporate events’ operation

on the island, is a massive facility sprawling 300 hectares with all the modern
amenities in a traditional ambiance.

ggggg An upgraded international airport is also being built in the island that will
be ready for use by 2017.

ggggg The existing resorts on the island are immensely popular among Indian
tourists for corporate events, elaborate Hindu weddings cum celebrations
and also as weekend getaways.
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India is a new bright spot in Asia and its Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) growth is expected to
strengthen to 7.5 per cent per annum for 2015
and 2016, respectively, the International
Monetary Fund (IMF) has said. The economic
growth will be benefitting from recent policy
reform announcements and lower crude oil
prices, a major import cost for the country.”
Early implementation of the reforms will
reinforce confidence and increase growth
potential,” said the Fund in its presentation
Regional Economic Outlook for Asia and
Pacific in Singapore on May 7, 2015. Although
India’s near-term growth outlook has improved,
its medium-term prospects remain constrained
by longstanding structural weaknesses, IMF
cautioned. With higher political certainty,
improved business confidence, reduced external
vulnerabilities and lower commodity prices,
real GDP growth is forecast to rise to 7.2 per
cent in the Financial Year 2014-15, accelerating
to 7.5 per cent in the following two years. While
several recent policy measures have helped
eased supply-side constraints, further measures
are needed in the energy, mining and power
sectors, it added in the report on India.

The Government should continue with
reforms to streamline and expedite land and

India is a new bright spot inIndia is a new bright spot inIndia is a new bright spot inIndia is a new bright spot inIndia is a new bright spot in

AsiaAsiaAsiaAsiaAsia

environmental clearances, increase labor market
flexibility , and simplify business procedures to
improve India’s business climate.  This
confluence of achievements has made India one
of the bright spots in the global economy, and
the fastest growing economy in emerging
markets. Nonetheless, downside risks remain,
including from potential surges in global
financial market volatility and slower global
growth as well as policy implementation risks
within the country.

Nonetheless, challenges remain as growth
continues to be constrained by supply-side
bottlenecks; previous weak growth and delays
in implementing infrastructure projects have
placed pressure on banks’ asset quality,
particularly at state-owned banks that lent
heavily to infrastructure companies; corporate
vulnerability indicators, while showing signs
of stabilization, remain elevated, the IMF pointed
out.

Important economic reforms have been
initiated following the decisive outcome of the
2014 national elections.  The Reserve Bank of
India has adopted a flexible inflation-targeting
framework. These actions have also served to
buoy investor sentiment, it noted.

fii-news.com
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ggggg "India’s GDP growth is expected to strengthen to 7.5 per cent per
annum for 2015 and 2016, respectively" -IMF

ggggg "Early implementation of the reforms will reinforce confidence and
increase growth potential" -IMF

ggggg "Challenges remain as growth continues to be constrained by
supply-side bottlenecks" -IMF

ggggg "Important economic reforms have been initiated following the

decisive outcome of the 2014 national elections" -IMF
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Indian shipyards are in a modernization spree
and are eyeing international projects of repute
that will firmly put them on the global marine
map. Their initiatives assume importance as they
come at a time when the central government has
initiated the ‘Make in India’ drive and the Prime
Minister Narendra Modi has just returned after
visiting one of the world’s largest shipyards in
Ulsan, South Korea, belonging to Hyundai
Heavy Industries.

India’s Garden Reach Shipbuilders & Engi-
neers or GRSE is aiming to build two Frigates
for the Philippine Navy and supply patrol ves-
sels for Vietnam Board Guards. Separately, Goa
Shipyard Ltd., or GSL’s international order book
includes building two vessels for Sri Lanka to
be delivered from 2017 onwards.

GRSE has also initiated dialogue and con-
tinues to explore business opportunities in de-
veloping nations of North Asia, Africa, the Middle
East and Latin America. In its efforts to bag the
contracts, the company will be participating in
two international tenders, where it is compet-
ing with European and South Korean yards. These
are part of company’s export initiatives, said
R. C. Nautiyal, Director at GRSE, one of the
leading shipyards under the Ministry of Defense.

“GRSE is the only Indian shipyard to have
qualified for these international tenders,”
Nautiyal said at the recent International Mari-
time Defense Exhibition (IMDEX Asia 2015)
in Singapore. Participation in these global ten-
ders comes close on the heels of GRSE’s ex-
port of warships to Mauritius in December last
year. Buoyed by the positive global response to
its maritime and naval vessels, GRSE is focus-
ing on export markets for Landing Ship Tank,
Fast Attack Crafts, Offshore Patrol Vessels, In-

Investment/
Projects
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global orders; on modernizationglobal orders; on modernizationglobal orders; on modernizationglobal orders; on modernizationglobal orders; on modernization

spreespreespreespreespree
shore Patrol Vessels and Portable Bridges,
Nautiyal said.
Modernization & Advanced Projects
Meanwhile, GRSE, along with Mazagon Dock
Ltd, or MDL and GSL are in various phases of
modernization and building a large number of
vessels for Indian defense. A seven-vessel
project is being undertaken at the two shipyards
and is in various stages of planning and imple-
mentation with the first frigate to be delivered
in the next five years. It would be one of the
most advanced marine project for which the In-
dian shipyards plan to seek collaboration for
technology with international shipyards, special-
izing in building high-tech defense systems.” We
will collaborate to gain from technology trans-
fer with international shipyards but we are also
technically qualified and in a good position to
do projects for other countries,” said Rakesh
Anand, director of corporate planning at MDL.

Anand said MDL needs to keep updated with
advanced technologies through interaction with
international shipbuilders for making high-end
products and keep abreast with the global mari-
time industry. In the past MDL has also under-
taken commercial projects and delivered multi-
support vessels to global oil companies as well
as hydrocarbon exploration rigs to the Indian
oil and gas enterprises. Goa’s GSL is undertak-
ing a massive up gradation and modernization
program at a cost of almost INR8 billion, GSL
director of operations, Shrihari Pai Raikar, said.
“With this modernized facility in place, the
shipyard’s vessel building and repair capacity
will increase multifold,”. GSL will be able to
undertake construction of one of the most ad-
vanced vessels for India called Mine Counter
Measure Vessels, Raikar pointed out. ggggg
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The historical relationship between traders
from India and Southeast Asia including
Singapore has been blossoming since times im-
memorial and Singapore’s Prime Minister Lee
Hsien Loong added another page in this rich
interaction when he launched the Indian Heri-
tage Centre. He laid special stress on the San-
skrit roots of the country’s Malay name,
Singapura, that is also mentioned in the national
anthem.

“To distill the 4,500 years of rich history,
connects the dots from India to Singapore, and
tell the stories of Singaporean Indians in an In-
dian Heritage Centre is no mean feat,” Lee said
applauding the work on the community displayed,
collected and preserved in the four-storey build-
ing built on a S$21 million grant from Singapore
government along with generous donations from
well wishers and philanthropists in India, South-
east Asia and UK. Speaking on the historic oc-
casion on May 7, Lee pointed out that the Indi-
ans introduced religions and ideas of governance
in Southeast Asia, which led to establishment
of Hindu and Buddhist kingdoms like Angkor
(now in Cambodia), Srivijaya and Majapahit
(in Indonesia). “In fact, old Singapore was a
tributary of the Majapahit Empire. Even the name
‘Singapura’ has Sanskrit roots,” Lee elaborated.

Singapura is the Malay name for the city state.

‘Singapura’ has Sanskrit roots

says PM, launches Heritage

Centre

The contact and interaction between Singapore
and India continued in the modern age. Ever
since the Jamaica-born British statesman and
former governor general of the Dutch East Indies,
Sir Thomas Stamford Raffles arrived in
Singapore in 1819 with 120 sepoys, the Indian
connection was firmly etched in the history of
the island nation. Indian soldiers led by British
officers were a major part of Raffles’ contin-
gent. His bazaar entourage also included washer
men, tea-makers (chai-wallahs), milkmen and
domestic servants of Indian origin.

Needless to say, the Indians didn’t come to
Singapore alone and as happens in case of mass
migration, brought with them their customs, cul-
ture, skills and trades. “They have left a deep
mark on Singapore (as) many of the country’s
early colonial buildings were built by Indian
convict labour,” Lee recalled. These buildings
include the Istana, or the Presidential Palace,
he said. The Prime Minister made a special note
of the tremendous diversity in communities of
India. “Notwithstanding and despite the diver-
sity (in India), the wider Indians diaspora of all
hues is bonded together in Singapore for the sake
of common good of the community”. The new
heritage centre showcases Indian culture and
arts, particularly as manifested in the Singapore
Indian experience, he noted. ggggg

Economy

ggggg Singapore’s Prime Minister Lee Hsien Loong launched the Indian
Heritage Centre.

ggggg This building is built on a S$21 million grant from Singapore
government along with generous donations from well wishers and
philanthropists in India, Southeast Asia and UK.

ggggg Singapura is the Malay name for the city state.
ggggg “The new heritage centre showcases Indian culture and arts,

particularly as manifested in the Singapore Indian experience”
-Lee Hsien Loong
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The Indian television industry has traditionally
been very competitive with over 823 channels
of which 184 are pay channels. However, the
entry of Over the Top or OTT players such as
Star Sports, Spuul, ErosNow, Bigflix, BoxTV
promises to change the way content has been
traditionally viewed in the Indian market and
challenge the dominance of operators such as
Videocon, Tata Sky and Dish TV. Irdeto’s Me-
dia Protection solution can provide pay media
companies and content owners a robust real-
time defense and collaboration against piracy.
Sanjiv Kainth, Irdeto’s Country Manager for In-
dia spoke with fii-news.com on a wide range
of topics relating the communication technolo-
gies in general and television in particular.

Question: What are Irdeto’s views on the
prospects of foreign investments and tech-
nologies in the entertainment industry?

Answer: Over the previous decade, the Indian
Media and Entertainment or M&E industry has
been largely driven by increasing digitization
and higher usage of internet. As such, the internet
has become a platform that most people go to
for accessing media services and entertainment.
Irdeto supports Indian government’s initiatives
to spur M&E industry growth such as digitizing
the cable distribution sector to attract greater
institutional funding and increasing the limit for

INTERVIEW: Irdeto to leverageINTERVIEW: Irdeto to leverageINTERVIEW: Irdeto to leverageINTERVIEW: Irdeto to leverageINTERVIEW: Irdeto to leverage

anti-piracy media solutionsanti-piracy media solutionsanti-piracy media solutionsanti-piracy media solutionsanti-piracy media solutions

Foreign Direct Investment, or FDI to 100 per
cent in cable and DTH satellite platforms. Nev-
ertheless, such initiatives can spur local com-
petition resulting in higher consumer expecta-
tions, emergence of new connect devices, rise
in piracy and stringent requirements for content
owner security.
As such, operators can often feel imprisoned
by the complexity and pressure of deploying a
successful multi-screen strategy especially when
many are still struggling to deliver a seamless
and compelling television programming expe-
rience everywhere that they are also able to
monetize properly. To protect and expand their
market share, local content operators need to
find ways of being better than an array of new-
entrant online video services.

Q: What are the opportunities and the big
threats that could impact businesses in the
entertainment industry?

A:  OTT opens up new possibilities for content
operators. It reaches more consumers on differ-
ent devices, creates interactive services that
differentiate a content operator’s brand, drives
up revenue with new services and engages more
with customers to know their preferences.
Indian consumers are getting more smartphones
and broadband penetration is growing rapidly
in India. A survey conducted by Irdeto last year

Interview: Sanjiv Kainth
Irdeto’s Country Manager for India

Technology
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found that 61% respondents in India watch con-
tent on their laptops/desktops and smartphones/
tablets although video content was mainly con-
sumed at home, signifying a shift towards multi-
screen viewing. Consumption of video on the
Internet is at an all-time high due to the exten-
sive growth in bandwidth and proliferation of
multimedia devices in recent years. There is a
real need for education around how we access
content online – both on the part of content own-
ers and consumers.

Q: What are the urgent security
requirements needed?

A:  Entertainment industry needs to work to re-
duce piracy by employing new technologies to
make content theft difficult. They should adapt
their strategies to serve their customers the con-
tent that they desire in a format that is relevant
to them. Security technologies such as Condi-
tional Access offer a good level of security
against piracy on broadcast networks and is still

the dominant technology for delivering premium
content to consumers worldwide. To effectively
protect content and business models against new
threats, content owners and distributors must
also evolve their anti-piracy strategy, from
implementing innovative technologies such as
Internet monitoring and content watermarking,
to leveraging different expertise and networks
to track down and stop pirates.

Other questions...

- Whether subscription, transaction,
ad-based or freemium, how can businesses
ensure that the technologies selected sup-
port any and all business models to
be implemented?
- Why personalization of content is
important to drive businesses and stand
out from the competition?

ggggg

Read full interview @www.fii-news.com
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Expansion of high end internet networks includ-
ing the IoT or what is called the Internet of
Things is still slow in India but some sectors
such as consumer healthcare are catching up and
a series of initiatives to launch smart cities in
India are a boon for this technology, a key in-
dustry official has said. The Internet of Things
is a scenario in which objects, animals or people
are provided with unique identifiers and the
ability to transfer data over a network without
requiring human-to-human or human-to-com-
puter interaction.” I expect more companies to
start looking for ways to leverage it,” said Charles
Reed Anderson, Associate Vice President and
Head for Mobility and IoT for Asia-Pacific at
the International Data Corporation (IDC).

Consumer goods and healthcare sectors will
be the key verticals to drive IoT in India. Pros-
pects are very bullish for the healthcare sector,
he said. IDC will start to leverage IoT solu-
tions, such as tele-health to bring healthcare to
Asia’s middle class population of more than one
billion people, he said at the recent IoT Asia
conference in Singapore.

Internet of Things growth slow in India;Internet of Things growth slow in India;Internet of Things growth slow in India;Internet of Things growth slow in India;Internet of Things growth slow in India;

Smart cities to give boostSmart cities to give boostSmart cities to give boostSmart cities to give boostSmart cities to give boost
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Vancouver-based Ballard Power Systems has
received a purchase order from Reliance Jio
Infocomm Limited (RJIL) for 100 ElectraGen™-
ME fuel cell backup power systems to be
deployed in its wireless telecom network in In-
dia. Shipment of these initial 100 systems is ex-
pected to be completed this year.

The purchase order follows successful
completion of an extensive 12-month trial by
RJIL of fuel cell systems from various vendors,
with Ballard’s ElectraGen™-ME methanol-fu-
eled system ultimately having been selected for

Technology
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The IoT industry will continue its strong growth
in Asia-Pacific, with the number of units, or
“things”, connected to this ever expanding net-
work to increase to 8.6 billion by 2020 from
the current level of 3.1 billion.  IDC’s market
forecast shows that not only will China con-
tinue to dominate IoT in the Asia-Pacific re-
gion, accounting for 59% of the APeJ market by
2020, but also be one of the leading markets
globally. Nearly 1 out of every 5 units connected
to IoT by 2020 will be in China.

However, market size is not the same as mar-
ket maturity.  To assess the maturity of a market,
IDC compares the total number of things con-
nected to the overall population to get a con-
nections per capita figure.  Not surprisingly, the
Government sector leads the way, as national,
regional and city governments aggressively try
to leverage IoT solutions to develop new
streams of revenue, reduce costs and enhance
citizen services as part of their Smart Govern-
ment initiatives. Other leading industries include
Utilities, Discrete Manufacturing, Healthcare
and Retail. ggggg

use in backup power applications.  As the only
company with a pan-Indian broadband wireless
access license, RJIL is in the process of build-
ing out a new 4G telecom network, which re-
quires the acquisition of hundreds of new base
station towers. Approximately 300,000 telecom
towers in India face electrical grid outages in
excess of 8-hours on a daily basis, according to
an international business consultancy KPMG. As
a result, telecom network operators have been
relying on diesel generators and lead-acid bat-
teries to provide backup power. ggggg
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The US-based Ducon Technologies Inc has se-
cured a prestigious order for the installation of
a FGD system for 2×600 MW coal fired power
plant in India.” Ducon is actively involved in
the installation of Flue Gas Desulfurization, ash

Ducon wins FGDDucon wins FGDDucon wins FGDDucon wins FGDDucon wins FGD
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The UK-based J+S Ltd is interested in the In-
dian market especially for its latest technology
KraitArray, named after the banded sea snake,
which is designed for use in maritime and ocean
operations.” We are looking to do business in
India using local partners,” said Paul Knight,
Vice President Strategic Accounts at J+S Ltd.
KraitArray was launched at the International
Maritime and Defense Exhibition (IMDEX Asia
2015) which was held 19-21 May 2015 in
Singapore. KraitArray is one of the new tech-
nologies that J+S offer to end users especially
managing operations in oceans. Suitable for low
speed towed or static applications J+S have
made use of their knowledge and experience of
larger diameter arrays to develop this highly
adaptable product that provides impressive per-
formance with reduced power consumption,
weight, drag and cost when compared with tra-
ditional line and towed arrays. ggggg

Read full text @ www.fii-news.com
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& coal handling systems globally,” said Mr.
Aron Govil, Chairman & CEO of Ducon Group
of Companies.” Over the years we have devel-
oped tremendous engineering, human and finan-
cial resources which are reflected in our present
capabilities and have thus created an enviable
track record of successfully completed projects
on schedule and to client’s complete satisfac-
tion,” continued Mr. Govil. Ducon is a world
leader in providing the most advanced technolo-
gies & equipment for Environmental Control
Systems, Material Handling systems, Power
plants, Electrical Transmission systems, and
turnkey EPC projects since 1938. It has over
30,000 global installations. ggggg

International Data Corporation’s (IDC) analysis
of worldwide outsourcing deals during the
2012-2014 time period reveals that India-based
outsourcers captured nearly a quarter of the top
100 outsourcing deals last year.” India-based
outsourcers are making significant inroads into
the global top 100 outsourcing deals,” said IDC.
The analysis also shows that the top five
vendors in 2014 captured more than 50 per cent
of the total contract value (TCV) of top 100
outsourcing deals in 2014. This is up from 43
per cent by the top five vendors in 2013, which
included IBM with US$13.8 billion, CGI with
US$2.8 billion, Cognizant with US$2.7 billion,
Capgemini with US$2.6 billion, and Wipro with
US$2.3 billion.

However, the average deal size continues to
shrink along with fewer mega-deals (TCV of
$1 billion or more).

ggggg

Read full text @www.fii-news.com
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In a recently released circular, the Reserve Bank
of India (RBI) has added Hong Kong and Macau
to the list of the countries whose citizens need
to take prior permission of RBI before acquir-
ing or transferring immovable property in In-
dia. The addition is in line with RBI’s earlier
circular and cannot be called a surprise, as it is
observed that Beijing continues to have a sig-
nificant say in their political framework and
Macau and Hong Kong are the two Special Ad-
ministrative Regions of China which have been
on the list since 2000. The original list also in-
cludes neighboring countries like Pakistan,
Bangladesh, Sri Lanka, Afghanistan, Iran, Nepal
and Bhutan.

The RBI’s primary goal is to have control
over capital moving into and out of India.

The rule does not apply to Indian citizens
resident outside India.

Persons of Indian origin resident outside In-
dia get the same exclusion as citizen of India,
with a set of conditions that the buyer or trans-
feree has to be either an Indian citizen or per-
son of India origin. ggggg

Read full text @www. fii-news. com
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Shobhit Agarwal

An Indian investment company Bothra Group
has surveyed a location for building a passen-
ger port in Paumako, Timika, in the eastern In-

Projects

Bothra Group surveys

port location in Papua

JLL India launchesJLL India launchesJLL India launchesJLL India launchesJLL India launches

dedicated Infrastruc-dedicated Infrastruc-dedicated Infrastruc-dedicated Infrastruc-dedicated Infrastruc-

ture verticalture verticalture verticalture verticalture vertical

Leading international property consultancy JLL
India has announced the launch of its dedicated
Infrastructure Services vertical, which will spe-
cifically address the requirements and opportu-
nities that the infrastructure sector will repre-
sent till 2020.

Anuj Puri, Chairman & Country Head, JLL
India, said “The newly-launched Infrastructure
Services business will sharpen focus for the
firm’s deep capabilities within the high-poten-
tial infrastructure sector. The Modi government

Investment/
Projects

donesian province of Papua.Valkyn Clive
D’mello, the president director of Jaldhi Ma-
rine Services of the Bothra Group, said Jaldhi
has surveyed the Paumauko harbor. The com-
pany hopes for support from the district admin-
istration to build the seaport in Paumako,
D’mello told ANTARA News in Timika.” We
are interested in cooperating with the Mimika
district administration to build an international
class port in Paumako. We believe if Timika
has a good port, the district economy would
grow rapidly,” he said.

Jaldhi Marine Services has a four-year old
representative office in Jakarta and its exper-
tise is in building fertilizer, coal, oil and con-
tainer ports and warehouses in India as well as
in Africa and America. The passenger port
would cost between Rp500 billion and Rp1 tril-
lion. Paumako harbor is one of the busiest ports
in Papua. But it needs to be developed into an
international port. It is presently the main source
of imports for the people in the interior dis-
tricts. Mimika shares borders with 15 other re-
gencies including Asmat, Yahukimo, Nduga,
Intan Jaya, Puncak, Puncak Jaya, Paniai, Deiyai
and Dogiyai and all essential goods needed by
the districts are supplied via Timika. ggggg

Read full text @ fii-news.com
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The government of Tamil Nadu has rescheduled
its Global Investors Meet to September 9-10
2015 from May 23-24, 2015 on request from
foreign investors.

It will be held at Chennai Trade Centre,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu.

While many States are wooing global inves-
tors through similar events, Tamil Nadu
Government’s intention is to make this event one
of a kind,” said C. V. Sankar, Additional Chief
Secretary to Government Industries Department
of Tamil Nadu.

In this context, the State Government is also
rolling out specific policies and packages to in-
corporate the suggestions that have been re-

Global InvestorsGlobal InvestorsGlobal InvestorsGlobal InvestorsGlobal Investors

Meet in ChennaiMeet in ChennaiMeet in ChennaiMeet in ChennaiMeet in Chennai

rescheduled torescheduled torescheduled torescheduled torescheduled to

September 9-10,September 9-10,September 9-10,September 9-10,September 9-10,

20152015201520152015

has imparted a huge focus on the infrastructure
sector through a series of recent measures such
as increased budgetary allocations, creation of
a National Investment & Infrastructure Fund,
plans to establish 100 Smart Cities, as well as
an investment of US$1 trillion in up scaling the
country’s infrastructure over the next few years.”

The new services vertical will be led by
Shubhranshu Pani, a senior leader and veteran
with over 17 years within the real estate indus-
try.

JLL’s Infrastructure Services Practice will
provide real estate and advisory solutions to
priority sectors such as:

The launch of JLL’s Infrastructure Services
Practice is both a natural progression for the
firm’s blue ocean philosophy towards organic
growth, and its focus on remaining future-ready
for the rapidly evolving opportunities in India’s
real estate sector. ggggg

ceived during the international road shows held
to France, United Kingdom, Japan, South Ko-
rea, Malaysia, Singapore, Germany, USA,
Canada and domestic road shows across the
Country in recent months.

“Several prospective investors have re-
quested more time for strategic budgeting and
due diligence regarding their India/Tamil Nadu
investment plans for the Financial Year 2015-
16, which would enable them to commit bigger
investments to the State.

Details of the event are on: www.
tamilnadugim. com. ggggg
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A new compilation
of essays by Gurdip
Singh and Sameer C
Mohindru has for
the first time brought
together under a
single umbrella some
of the leading minds
in the world of aca-
demics and business
who have followed
the India story
closely through vari-
ous trials and tribu-
lations for decades.

Paperback and eBook versions are available at
http://www.indianeconomybook.com
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Steel Authority of India Ltd
Details: Tender Reference Number: 3910168

Tender Title: Supply, Retrofitting, Installation, Testing and Commissioning of 145KV
SF-6 Circuit Breakers.

Tender Type: Open/Advertised Location: SAIL-VISL, BHADRAVATI, KARNATAKA

Critical Dates: e-Published Date: 21-May-2015;

Bid Opening Date: 23-Jun-2015 04:00 PM.

Coal India Limited
Details: Tender Reference Number: NCL/BB/EM/TN-05/15/243.

Tender Title:  Fabrication, erection and commissioning of two sets of pontoon at
Block-B Project.

Tender Type: Open/Advertised Location: Block-B Project

Critical Dates: e-Published Date: 21-May-2015;

Bid Opening Date: 09-Jun-2015 03:00 PM.

National Rural Roads Development Agency
Details: Tender Reference Number: BR-16R-139

Tender Title: Construction of Road and CD Works with Maintenance.

Tender Type: Open/Advertised Location: Katihar

Critical  Dates: e-Published Date: 21-May-2015;

Bid Opening Date: 17-Jun-2015 03:30 PM.

Bharat Petroleum Corporation Limited
Details: Tender Reference Number: CRFQ No: 1000233274

Tender Title: Procurement of Corrosion Inhibitor for Ethanol Doping for All India
Requirement on ARC Basis for the year 2015-16.

Critical Dates: e-Published Date: 21-May-2015;

Bid Opening Date: 29-May-2015 03:00 PM.

For more tenders and information: http://eprocure.gov.in/cppp/ fii-news.com

Tenders

Tender calls from SAIL, CoalTender calls from SAIL, CoalTender calls from SAIL, CoalTender calls from SAIL, CoalTender calls from SAIL, Coal

India and othersIndia and othersIndia and othersIndia and othersIndia and others
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Prime Minister Narendra Modi led National
Democratic Alliance (NDA) government, that
assumed power in India a year ago has given a
boost to the confidence of entrepreneurs and sig-
nificantly improved the perception of foreign
investors towards the South Asian giant. Ac-
cording to a piercing analysis done by the
Singapore banking group, DBS, India is on the
right track to revive its economy but challenges
remains. The economy is in better shape now
than a year ago, DBS observed in a report titled,
“India: time to deliver”.

While policy makers get some of the credit,
favorable externals such as low prices of com-
modities including crude oil and monetary-wise,
ample liquidity has also helped. Domestic re-
forms have been broad-based and incremental.
Critical areas for changes have been earmarked,
including urbanization, financial inclusion
(broader public access to banking facilities),
upgraded infrastructure and a bigger role for
manufacturing in the economic scheme of things.
Interestingly at the same time, some of the reform
measures, including rationalization of subsidies,
smaller hikes in support prices for food and cash
crops and a clampdown on black money could
crimp growth in the short-term, the report warned.

Mismatch : Expectations Vs Outcomes
Any return to 9 per cent – 10 per cent economic
growth is probably a few years away. Much of
the ground work for reforms has already been
laid but the implementation is yet to be done,
said DBS. “Risks relating to implementing bold
new policies loom large but we are optimistic
because reforms to be sure, take time,” said the
bank.

Economy/
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away says DBSaway says DBSaway says DBSaway says DBSaway says DBS

The government is facing growing pressure
to deliver on growth and reforms. It goes with-
out saying that there has been a substantial im-
provement in perception about India and in fact
the renewed confidence that ‘India means busi-
ness’ is the most notable change since the last
general election. From broad mistrust of yes-
teryears, markets have drawn confidence from
the new administration, it said. Having said that,
while things are headed in the right direction, a
mismatch between initial expectations and out-
comes has led to disappointment, DBS stressed.
The government’s efforts to forge stronger ties
with strategic global partners has provided for
a positive image, the bank said.

The improvement in confidence brought
US$42 billion of foreign capital inflows into
Indian markets across asset classes in 2014.
Economic indicators have also improved.
Lower prices of commodities that India is im-
porting and some important statistical changes
have helped to improve the growth rate. To cite
an example, revising the base for calculating
the GDP brought a sharp upward revision in the
growth rate for the last fiscal to 7.4 per cent
from earlier projections of a paltry 5 per cent.
As of now the high-frequency indicators point
towards stabilization in the growth trend, with
a gradual pick up likely into the second half of
current fiscal year. In what has been a face saver
for the government, the current account deficit
also reduced significantly from (-) 4.7 per cent
of GDP in 2012-13 to (-)1.7 per cent in 2013-
14 and is on track to fall further to (-) 1.2 per
cent-(-)1.3 per cent in FY15, DBS said.

ggggg

Read full text @www.fii-news.com
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